
HISTORICAL NOTE

The first known zelitz xcm was
compiled by Rav Amrom Gaon in the
9th Century, C.E.  He did so as a
daeyz to a question posed by the
community of Barcelona. As a sign of
gratitude, the community sent  20
pieces of gold for Rav Amrom’s
yeshiva, 5 gold pieces for ztew
 daiyid and 5 gold pieces for Rav
Amrom himself.  The  zelitz xcm in
the modern  xeciq   is remarkably
similar to Rav Amrom’s version.
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It is now  lel` ycg and the mi`xep mini are fast approaching. This time of year is filled
with moments when dltz plays a special role.  Yet, how many of us really understand the
words of the zelitz? How many of us know the reason for the order of the zelitz?  Do
we know when the zelitz were authored and when each  dltzwas introduced into
the xecim? Before answering these questions, a short detour is needed. 

dltza dpek
Since we were young, we have regularly heard how important it is to have  dpek dltza .
But has anyone taken the time  to explain how to attain it.  Some of us might even believe
that  dpek is an act that few are capable of performing.  But a quick look at the jexr ogley
reveals that having dpek  dltza  is not difficult to achieve.

gv oniq miig gxe` jexr ogly
.ezltza dpeek el didiy jixv

ecbpk dpiky el`k aeygie eiztya `iveny zelnd yexit eala oiekiy jixv lltznd
aeygie ezltza dkf ezpeeke ezaygn x`yzy cr eze` zecxehd zeaygnd lk xiqie

...mce xya jln iptl xacn did el`k                  

In this oniq the jexr ogley lays out the first four steps to achieving  dpek; dltza  
;eiztya `iveny zelnd yexit eala oiekiy jixv lltznd .1

One who prays must concentrate on the simple meaning of the words that are being
expressed by his lips.

;ecbpk dpiky el`k aeygie .2
And he must think that the presence of G-d is
before him.

cr eze` zecxehd zeaygnd lk xiqie .3
 ;ezltza dkf ezpeeke ezaygn x`yzy

And he shall remove all the thoughts that
burden him until his only thoughts and
concentrations are focused on his prayer.

xya jln iptl xacn did el`k aeygie .4
.mce

And he shall think that he is speaking with a
mortal king.
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PRAYING IN ENGLISH

If understanding the words of prayer
is so important, why do we not pray in
English. In fact, the  vban in

wt wng ck ;s vyuo ,fxn
teaches us that we can recite ,thre
 gna and vkp,  in whatever
language we wish.  When we will
study the prayer of  ahse'   we will
learn the reason it was written in
Aramaic. At that time, we will try to
uncover the reason that ruchmc vkp,
should be conducted in Hebrew.
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The purpose of this newsletter is to improve the ability to perform step 1- an
understanding of the  eiztya `iveny zelnd yexit- the meaning of the words that we
express.    But to gain a full understanding of  zelnd yexit, the definition needs to be
broadened to include an understanding as to why the prayers were arranged in the order
they are in the  xecim and to know under what circumstances each dltz was included in
the xecim. 
Reaching the first step in attaining dpek  dltza
requires the individual to make a committment
not to ever recite a prayer if he does not
understand the simple meaning of the  words of
the prayer.  Studying the English translation of
the words of the  zeltz therefore needs to be
encouraged.  It is particularly important at this
time of the year when we recite zeltz that we
recite only once a year, such as zegilq and the
xetik meie dpyd y`x ly miheit that we
prepare in advance to understand the simple
meaning of the words in those  zeltz.

THE STRUCTURE OF zixgy zlitz
The second aspect of zelnd yexit that needs to be understood is the structure of  

.zixgy zlitz  The easiest way to understand the structure of zixgy zlitz is to study
how one proceeds if one comes late to shul but before the ldw has reached rny z`ixw. It
can be found in ap oniq miig gxe` jexr ogly.  A synopsis of the rule can also be found
in the Halachot of dltz listed in the Artscroll siddur.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Your editors hope that this newsletter will inspire our readers to develop a sensitivity to the
words and structure of the prayers.  Whenever possible, the issues will be presented in
question and answer form. References will be given so that you can independently learn
more about dltz.  It is our hope that many of you will suggest questions and issues
concerning  dltz that your editors have not considered.  In that way, this can be a
learning experience for teacher and student alike.             !ouka ,ca
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